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By GARRETT P. SKRV1SS.

"How far away would th sun have to
be to look like a star, and why If It la
true, aa I hare read cannot a telescope
magnify a star?-- C. A., New York."

Since the Inten-
sity of light radi-
ated from a irtven
source varies In-

versely with the
pquare of the dis-

tance, the sun
would be reduced
to the apparent
magnitude of the
brightest of the
stars, Slrtua, If It
distsnce from the
earth were about
13,66 times as great
as it now Is.

f "war- -

Its present dis-
tance la 93,000,000 miles, and this multi-
plied by SJ.Gt becomes 7.780,938.000,000 miles.
At that distance the sun would simply be
a star In the night equal in brilliance to
Elrlus, the Pog War.

The calmlatlon la based upon the ob-

served fact that the amount of light re-

ceived upon the earth from Blrtus is one--t.
000. 000,000th pt that received from the

sun, and the square of 7,000,000,000 Is 83,666.

If the aun were S3.866 times its present
distance away, Its disk would be reduced
to an angular diameter of about

of a second of arc, and the
most powerful telescope In existence
could not make It visible as a disk. It
would appear, as all the fixed stars do,
like a piercing point of light. Immeasur-
ably small, though Intensely brilliant.

The target thi telescope used the
brighter It would look, because the larger
glas wot td collect more light, but atlll

the dtik would remain too minute to be
perceived or measured.

It is true that there wo'jjd be a spurious
or false disk, made up of concentric rings
pf light, due to diffraction, and, owing to
these appearances, which vary with tha
brightness, the stars do seem to have
visible disks, but the fact that these are
not real become evident when we find
that they arc actually smaller in the tele-

scope than whon viewed with the naked
eye.. The higher the magnifying power
employed the. more mlnuto the apparent
disks.

The practical dlsappearanca of the disk
of a star, while its light continues to af-

fect the eye,. Is due to tha Inability of
tha eya to perceive magnitude below a
certain range of dlmcr.slon? perhaps this
can best be Illustrated In the following
way:

On a sheet of paper lying on your desk
make a minute circle one-eigh- th of an
Inch In diameter. This circle,, viewed
from the ordinary distance ,

about fourteen inches. Is of nearly the
same itsa as the sun seen in the sky.
Tou win hardly believe this to be pos-

sible at first, but it is easily proved to be

true. The angular diameter of the aun
Is (using round numbers one-ha- lf a de-

gree, and that la also the angular diam-

eter of a one-eigh- th Inch circle fourteen
Inches from tha eye.

This showa us graphically the interest-
ing relation between visual magnitude and
distance. A globe 860,000 miles In diam-
eter, viewed from a distance of 3,000,000

miles, appears no larger than a circle
one-eigh- th of an inch In diameter viewed
from tha ordinary distance for reading a
book.

Now, let the aun be removed to eight
times Its present distance. Its angular
diameter will become of a
degree, and In order to represent its else
upon your sheet of paper you will have
to decrease your little circle to a diameter
of only of an inch, which
Is the stse of a very small printers' point
or period.

Next, remove the sun eight times
farther, or. In all. eighty times its present
distance. Its diameter will then have
become IMHh Of a degree, and your dot
on the paper representing Its siss io the
sye will have shrunk to a diameter of!
only one-s-ix hundred and fortieth of an
Inch: In other words. It will have become
mailer than, a pin's point and cease to

be visible to the naked eye, or If faintly
visible In a strong light Its disk will be
far too minute for measurement without
a magnifying glass.

At a distance, then, of eighty times
or 7.440,000 000 mil's, the sun would

present a disk too small to be distinctly
seen without a telescope, although it
would still shed upon the earth about a
million times as much light as comes
from the brightest of the stars, fiirius.

It would continue to be a sun to us,
rather than a star, making a daylight
about 100 times mora intense than the
light of a full moon. Tet all that light
would come from a disk Imperceptibly
small (to the unaided eye), although the
spurious disk formed would be very con-picu- u.

Putting the sun at greater and greater
Distances, we should find its disk getting
mailer and smaller, until even a tele-

scope could not reveal It, and Its light
itmlnUhlng until, at length, that, too,
would become too faint to be perceived.

Tne enormous difference between the
tensltiveness of tha eya to light and Its
ensitlveneaa to minute spatial magnitude

may be shown by simply supposing our
vanishing dot, representing the sun's sUe
on paper, to possess a power of light
equal, area for area, to that of the sun.
In that ease wa could see the shining
dot when It had shrunk to an angular di-

ameter of only a few thousandths of a
second of arcs, just aa we could" see the
sun aa a faint star If It were removed to
everal mlH'cns times Its present distance.

Tha star on the paper and tha star in the
aky would be precisely alike.

Mot m CoaveraaYtleaaJlat.
Friend (Intending to eomplment) I

heard somebody aay the other day, Mr.
Nagga, that your wife waa a floe conver-
sationalist.

Nsggs Bhe's nothing of the sort.
Friend No?
Nsggs She hates conversation. She's a

a.. nlogtst Baltimore American.

By

1

il
Gouverneur Morris

and
Charles W. Goddard

C.Milsl. Islg. M Caoataay.
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bynopain of Pevioua Chapter.
John Amesbury is killed In a railroad

aociuent, anu his wife, one ot America a
hums i beauutui women, ates trom liie
shock, leaving a daugmer, who
is taken by t'rof. bUlliier, aavul of uia
interests, far into tha AdlronuacK. where
she is reared In the neciuaiuu ot a cavtrn.

If teen years later Tommy Barclay, uo
naa just quarreled with nia aaopted
leaner, wanui--r into the wouds and dis-
cover the girl, now known aa Celestial,
in company with Prof. Htllllter. Tommy
takes the girl to New York, where
falls Into the clutches ot a, noted pro-
curess, but la able to win over ino
woman by her pecular hypnotic power.
Here aha attracts Freddie the ferret,
who becomes attached to ber. At a bis
clothing factory, whole she goes to work,
ho exerciser! her power over the gtria.

and Is saved from being burned to death
by Tommy. About this time KtUllter,
Barclay and others who are working to-
gether, decide It is time to make use ot
Celeatlu, who has been trained to think
of herself as divine and oome from
heaven. The first place they send her Ik
to Bitumen, a mining town, where the
coal miners are on a strike. Tommy has
gone there, too, and Mrs. Ounsdorf, wife
the miners' leader, falls In love with him
and denounces him to the men when he
spurns her. Celeatla saves Tommy from
being lynched, and also settles the strike
by winning over.Kehr, the agent of the
boeses, and Barclay, sr. Mary Black-aton- e,

who Is also In love with Tommy,
tells htm the story of Celestla, which sh
has discovered through her Jealousy.
Kehr la named as candidate for president
on a ticket that has Stllllter's support,
and Tommy Barclay is named on the
miners 'ticket. Stllllter professes him-
self In love with Celestla and wants to
get her for himself. Tommy urges her
to marry him. Mary Blackstone bribes
Mm. Gunsdorf to try to murder Celestlu.
while the latter is on her campaign tour,
traveling on a snow white train. Mrs.
Ounsdorf is again hypnotized by Celostia
and the murder averted.

Stllllter hyi'otlxes Celestla and lures her
Into a deserted woods, where he forces
her to undergo a mock marriage, per
form ort by himself. He notifies the

that Celestla Is not coming
batk. Frec'dy the ferret haa followed
him closely, and Tommy Is not far away,
having been exploring the cave, hoping
to find Celestla there.

FOURTEENTH EPISODE.

He still had Tommy's knlfo and with
this he cut a great pile of tender balsam
for Celestla to 11a on. By good fortune
the night was not cold. Celestla lay till
morning without moving or closing ber
half-ope-n eyes. And Freddie stood guard ,

over her, then sat guard, and then slept.
Stlllitcr also slept after a time. . He had

found his way to the hut. and had con-

trolled his tfanlc-strick- en mind sufficiently
to reason that If he was to find help or !

If help was to find him It wouloT.n0fc.be-at- '
night, but "in the day time.

Ha had many nightmares.
Toward dawn he walked in a cold

sweat. In his sleep he had asked himself
this question:

"How will I know when It Is day?'
Tommy laat.

It, and, retraced his steps by means of the
xhallt markafl (ha tnnia Anil fnrka in .

unu

ha

he

he

on, shifting
basket to

It got he
no At

Celestla
About time

(or rather Celestla
merely to be

to

A
on

haa

it

",,

rtas'isav.f

a
to develop

himself h waa hopa- -

found hla candle at lighted the mariner has and
the waters;

"a haa the sun and tha stars,the mouth of the He ex-- 1 and the mossy sides trees to help outto find Celestla. And yet. It in intuitive direction, and Fred- -and unnerved him not to Y ml 71die the feeling In his lnsldo pocket,bar. died to her th, of to h, tnatlung, twice then and to had nte fdie. He had no answer. To continual forthwith he made Celestla alt down,shouting waa a waste of He he knelt, and having shuffledwould all his perhaps greasy shabby deck, he thlr--
catch up with Stllllter and OeleaUa. Al-- twn card. f down mcc

.W'y. T circle.., Thsn one by one. a look of f.lth- -
whlch led had left fuI on his face, he turnedtha and along which over,mewh.ra or h. '.oped to come up

th- - CArd he the niup and put up the pack.Tommy on coming teenth th- - mce heartgup with the abandoned mi.Bt FreddlB ,fted wUh rever.nceW' ,at care, so a. not to change dJree--and the cava to whch ,t polntcd unt ,t reache
1. ithe 8thtaa, the Ferret given along Itwarning? thought that the poor A stantn bIom WM thehad probably shot down in cola. undmark to which the goddess ofblood. There waa no time to look for directed Freddie thethe body. Tommy at dog trot "We re not lost he said, and ha--not exactly, but that lit- -run gait, Celestla to her feet.tie faster than makes the You may call It what you please. Thedemand the wind and muscles. remain, that Freddie the Ferretaops una up. wun occasional lapses had a return of hla usual luck and had

lasi wauling, uaiu ina set.
"They have had a

of me," thought, "or else," and
his heart sank, "they're gone some other

He paused abruptly and hesitated.
"Why," he thought, "he make the
poor child take this long again'
without good rest Even I don't like
It any too well, and I'm strong aa a horse,
He's probably taken soma where Just I

out of the ear-sh- ot of the may
know of some shelter, and I've been

further and further from her Instead
of nearer to her." ,

Still Tommy could not make up his
to go back to the cave. Nothing

was sure. If BUUlter was
ahead with Celestla, and Tommy gave
up the game was up. It they
were resting near the cave they
would be coming along in the morning
and he could ambush them somewhere
along the trail. hurried on aa
best he could In the darkness.

Ills own car was as he had left it Btll-llte- r'a

waa standing Jturt behind it The
driver had' wrapped In lap robe
and waa sound asleep In the tonneau.
Also in the tonneau waa a good-slxe- d

wicker plcnle basket, which on
proved to be well stocked with

cold chicken and thermoa bottles
hot coffee and soup.

Tommy carried the Into tha
woods without asking of the

how
gry and thirsty and tired he was. The
choicest provision In th he put
aside for Celestla. "If I'm hungry and

he thought, "think what ahe must
bet But I suppose Btllllter tells her that
ahe' had a square and she
believes the but that can't last
ever."

Having eaten Tommy rested for half
an hour, took up the heavy basket and
once more hit the Hut now he went

: slowly and stopped often to rest tie had
.seldom been so tired in hi life, and

for an love uid
anxiety for Celestla him going.

I It was no night It was:i't yet

OMAHA. TCTKSMY, AIIOTST 17,nil
d The Most Imposing Motion Picture Serial and

rM Odd Story Ever Created.

Tommy stumbled tha heavy
from hand hand.

As to be broad day, was '."are-f-

to make noise. any- - moment
now he might sounds of milliter
and approaching.

thin Freddie and
Kreddlc alone; for

.suffered herself led) were
trying find their way back to the
cave. But for once the luck of the tene-
ment dweller was at fault. man
brought up numbered streets and
rectangular city blocka no Incentive

y

it

V

- -in

the in to to
a bump of locality, and at

Freddie, with cold fear In his heart,
admitted to that
t . . .knnlJn't - IJ

"... lessly; his sextant
compass to guide' him across

I woodsmancave. had not ofpected ! il
, sense ofhocked Ferret,
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breath. and . ,

need breath to and dealt

eventually expectancy
automobile, tnem
other Twfllve of
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Advice Lovelorn
Yea Must Answer.

Dear Miss Fairfax: About one and a
half yeara ago girl friends dared me to
write to one of their friends In another
state, and on January 1. 1914. I wrote her
a New Year's card with a little verse.

I didn't receive any reply until last
Christmas. 1 answered her posial, and
since they we have been

In a while.
Now, this young lady seems to think

that she may not be doing Juat the right
thing In writing to me because, aa ah
puts It, she has never met me personally,
but on account of the friendship between
this young Isdy and the one I knew, she
thought it waa all right at the time ahe
first wrote.

She didn't say that I had written any-
thing that sha didn't like, but on the
other hand, ahe said that she enjoyed
reading my letters and enjoyed writing
to me. I enjoy reading her letters andwriting to her, and she wants me to
tell her Just how I feel about it. I
would like to do the right thing, and,
aa I alwaya try to be a gentleman, 1

would like to know Just what you think
about It, ao I will not be wrong in
answering her letter. H. R.

What vtu 4... - Mth- - .ill- -

I"'"??1,1'? h"n-!- lf you know in your heart that you re- -

longer

spect this friend of the other girl's, and.
get wholesome enjoyment out of the

keep It up. In any case,
answer her letter and reassure her for
she Is probably much worried as to
whether she haa forfeited any of your
respect by replying to your letters.- - Tell
her that you appreciate and esteem the
privilege of hearing from her and hope
to meet her through your friend some
day. and that you hope she will feel that
she may keep up the friendship ao In-

formally begun. I don't advise starting
such a but If you drop
It now. the girl will surely feel snubbed

dawn; but that lovely interval between nd unhappy. She wants the same manly
when In what appears to be pilch dai k- -l reassurance as to your feelings you gave
liens, things become suddenly visible, j 1 ,

TllK

on.

Read It Here See It at the Movies
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From the foot of the blasted pine he
selected another landmark and pressed

At about this time Prof, milliter waked
from that aleep In which he had asked
this question:

"How will I know when it Is dsyT"
He had got up and groped about In the

hut until he had located the door. He
opened this and went out. The door was
on the shady aide of the hut; no warm
rays of tho aun fell on the professor to
tell him that It waa day. It waa aa cool
aa night In the shadow. One hand always
touching tha but ha felt hla way along
the side of it until he had turned the
first comer. Here the logs felt warm U
the touch, and he knew that day had
come. He sat down in the warm sun-
shine to think out a plan.

Above all things he must guide him-
self by pure reason and logic. If he
yielded to impulse, nothing good would
come of It. He mustn't make a false start

To begin with, what had beqoma of the
trusty guides who had lived in the ty

to keep watch and ward over
Celestla and the scout of the cave. Their
pay went on; It always would; but BtU-llt-

sure of their good faith, where un-fal- th

meant a hounding down with death
at the end of it, had not kept close track
of them. Old man the In-
dian, probably atlll bunted and fished in
the Or, if all these had
gone, others perhaps had settled In the

By Beatrice
Fairfax

Voi Probably Lave Neither.
Dear Mlaa Fairfax: For two years Ihave been going with a young man whuwanta to marry me. I admire him very

much, but two mrmtha ago I met anotheryoung man equally as nice aa the one I
have been going with. Both men are
liked bymy family. I muwt give up on
or the other. What would you advise m
o do.
Real love doea not doubt Its object.

Unless your loyalty to the first man is
great enough to overcome whatever fas-
cination or charm the newer love ha for
you, you do not car for him enough to
marry htm. And on the other hand, un-le- aa

you feel sure that your feeling for
the second man Is great enough to wlp
out your tender, memories and affection
for the old love, he I not th man for
you, either. Look into your own heart
and be honest with yourself and the man
you love If you truly love either. a

Go the Pablle Library.
Desr Kiss Fairfax: Can you tell me

the names of some good books to he'p
me to better my education and to en-
large my vocabulary? I have graduated
from grammar school and cast away my
chance to go to a high school for a
business education. I now regrat It and
am willing to do anything tn my power
In order to talk fluently. Can you help
me? a. H.

Go to the public library or any of Its
branches. Tou will find there llbraiiana
whose pleasure (aa well aa business) It
will be to direct your course of reading.

Dear Miss Fairfax: Is It proper when
a young lady keeps company that the
young man should pay for her clothos?

1. M.
No girl accepts money

for clothes from any man other than
her husband or a very near relative.
Not even a fiance Is allowed the privilege
of Paying for the personal wearing ap-!ar- cl

of his bride-to-b- e.
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houses which they had built.
It waa far better than Prof. Btllllter

should be found than that he should go
through the danger, and agonies of seek
Ing. under ordinary circumstances he
knew the region Ilka the palm ot hla
hand. The cave Itself ha could find hi
way about in aa easily as In his own
house. But knowing things, when you
see them Is verydlfferent from knowing
them when you can't aee them and can
only touch them. What I. merely a de-

pression by day la an abyss by night.
In wooded countries there Is nothing

better than a fire to attract attention. If
any lonely or hungry person Is In sight
of that fire, that Person will go to It,
across lakes and mountains If necessary;

Prof. Btllllter had matches. He might
or might, not be able to find the mater-
ials for a fire In tha neighborhood of the
hut. He wished to make a big amoke, and
one 'which would endure a long time.

(To Be Continued Tomorrow.)

Mother-in-La- w Question Still Supreme
No Other World Problem So Fraught with Misery
and So InsolubleWoman Who Has Been Saint in
Own Home Becomes Fireband in House of Her
Children. : : : : :

Uy nOHOTHY MX.

Perhaps there In no other problem In

the world so fraught with mltcry and
so Insoluablc as the mother-in-la- w ques-

tion. In It are condensed Jealousy, and
and selfishness.
and stinginess, and
temper, and greed,
and tyranny every
mean and unworthy
Impulse than ran
sway the human
heart. Just to put
two persons to-

gether In tha rela-
tionship of mother-in-la-w

and daughter-in-

-law, or
seems to

bring out the worst
that lain them, as
a hot poultice brings
out tha measles.

The mother who
has been a saint In
her own home be-

comes a firebrand in
her children's home wife
turn a spitfire when she has to
live with her husband's mother. Chival-

rous men treat their mothers-in-la- w with
a lack of courtesy that they would not
show to a scrub woman.

Any dlvoroe Judge will tell you that
nine-tenth- s of the dortiestlu Infelicity
that reaults In the breaking up of homes
la caused directly by tha mother-in-la-w,

and Just how much "of the unnecessary
sorrow of life Is oaccasloned by the In-

ability of In-la- tn get along peace-

ably together no one knows.
Here Is a case In point: A man writes

me that he haa a mother. 81 years old.
and that hla wife has left him because
he refused to turn hla mother out of his
house. lie says he loves his wife darly
and his mother dearly, and has dona
everything he possibly could to make
them both happy, but that when It came
to a show-dow- n between his wife and his
mother he simply refused to send the
mother away, because she Is old and help--
loss, while his wife Is young and strong.

man wrltea that he la bound to
hla mother not only by every tie of
natural affection, but of gratitude, for
hla father waa a drunkard who misused

finally deserted In-la-

memory Jeopardising
her tolling all with all dastardly, love

the night to support him. Now ha
wants to repay that devotion by making
her old age happy and comfortable, and
hla wife demands that he turn the old
woman out as if she wa an old
horse who had served her day.

The man cannot do It. He know that
he I nl mother's all. Every Interest
ah haa In life la bound up In him. He

Do You Know That
Ouineaa first made In Guinea.

Bplder have six to eight eyes.

Saccharin I J30 time sweeter than
cane sugar.

In the seventeenth century a single
tulip bulb waa aold for 13.000 florins.

There Is a law in Venloe which com-
pels all gondolas to be painted black..

There are over 300 female, blacksmith
In England. '

(

The Russian "vsrst" Is about three-quart- er

of an English mile.

Franca was the first country to Intro-
duce a really successful submarine.

Over one-thi-rd of Italy' population Is
engaged In agriculture.

That longing for the
ruggedhealth ofYouth

Alas, the dreams of happy boyhood days
profit naught we are "made to tread the
mills of toil." And the nearest we can come
to bringing back the sunny days of youth is to
make timely amends foe the heavy overdrafts .
made by work and worry.

And this you can do with Sana tog en. Sana-toge- n

is a food-toni- c combining purest albumen
and organic phosphorus a so easily
assimilated that it is ideal feeding the blood
and tissues with the essentials ofbody strength
and endurance reviving the vitalitybetteri-
ng the digestion imparting a. fresh fund of
energy and health to Blowing-down- " system.

All this la not theory bat established expeWenoe.
Hundred of famou men and women bava written
letter fully aa enthusiastic a those of John Burrougha
and Colonel Wattereon reproduced here tailing us

8anatogn baa helped them. Over 21,000 physi-
cians, who. have seen the work of Sanatogen in daily
practice, have written us sincere acknowledgment of the
tonic and upbuilding value ot 8anatogen.

Banatogan will earn worda of praise from jovAt
you glv it th opportunity to hmJp you.

Cat Hmrr ITasMnM, Ik Immi 4itot, vrlwtt '

"I fto4 think I caul Mcanras ? Hi.lllr. I dona,
withmit this iHHoni .rMi.g anally aas the sigawt-- s ect.as

as Mir. mumi.
Jtim tmmmtki, Ik. llniutii..4 cu.r.ltrt aas Mlkx.

'I aa un I aiv. S.a iMaM4 a. S.ntoa. Mr tlM. U Sftf

41

Send

Mf ceai. kiiat ik.a u vaa ana asa, sa r sua aa
alfaafts at, aiack lara..."

Sanatofea la sold by good druggist
everywhere, la three sise from $ 1 up

Grand (. afernatimwif Amgrsat
Medici, Lumion, UU

S A INf A T

Ths angel
Into

The

Is her one ray of sunshine, and he cannot
send her off to live among strangers, to
be lonely and neglected, and waited upon
by hired hands. Tet he loves hla wife,
and hla heart is torn between the con--
fllrtlng claims of these two women.

He writes: "What shall I dot Shall
I give up my wife, or shall I forsake
my old mother, who has got such a
while to live, and make her last year
desolateT If you can settle this ques
tion you are a wonder."

If I could settle the question ot the
niother-ln-la- w I would be more than a
wonder. I would be wisdom Incarnate
and the greatest benefactor to my fellow
creature who has ever lived, but, alas,
I don't even pretend to be able te solve
this heart-breakin- g enigma.

The only way It can be solved I by a
great and, unselfish love, and very few
people are capable of that. If this man'
wife really loved him enough to put hla
happiness above her own ahe would cher-
ish hla mother for his sake. She would
feel that she could never do enough for
the woman who had gone hungry that
her little boy might be fed, and 'she would
never look at the old woman' work-kn- ot

ted without wanting to klsa them
because they had toiled so hard for that
little lad who 1 now her husband.
Suppose the old woman la cranky and

querulous and set In her ways, aa old
people are apt to be. It la a poor and
paltry love that is not capable of making
some sactflces, and the wife who la
willing to purchase her husband' happi-
ness at tha price ot putting; up with hla
old mother certainly give him every
roAson to doubt her affection.

rrectsety the same thing may be said
of men' relatione to their mothers-in-la- w.

It would seem that th man who
truly loved hi wire would look upon
her mother aa the one Individual who
had bestowed upon him the most precious
gift on earth. But, on the contrary.
mot men hate their mother-n-la- w at
sight and treat them a It they had
them an Irreparable Injury by bringing
Into th world the woman they married.
Which Is uncomplimentary, to say the
least of It, to wives.

It Is a strange thing that neither hus-
bands nor wives seem to realise that

him and his mother, and when they hale their they are
them, and his every childish is their own happiness.
ot day long and far Into but the moat the
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little

hand

not

done
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of our parent I .Interwoven with th
very fiber of our souls, and husbands or
wives try to destroy Chat to their peril.

Not long ago a man, asked why he
had married a certain girl, replied, "Be-
cause I saw how good she waa to old
women. I have an old mother that I
worship, and for yeara I had refrained
from marrying for fear my wife would
not treat her properly, but when I saw
Mary's tendernesa and conalderatlon for
her old aunt I knew I had found a
woman I could trust."

Practically all men feet the same way.
They love their own families. They re-

sent their wives' ill treatment of their
relatives, and you will never find a
woman who la on good term with her
husband' people who Isn't repaid a,
thousandfold by hla devotion to her.

Nor Is there any one thing that a hus-
band can do that makea his wife so
grateful to him aa for him to be "nice"
to her family, and especially to her
mother and father. She know It is hi
final proof of love for her that makea
thokc that are dear to her dear to him.

It la only unselfish love that can solve
th mother-in-la-w problem. The man
whose first thought la for his wife's hap-
piness; the woman who la willing to
make any sacrifice to Insure her hus-
band's happiness will treat their mothers-i-

n-law as they wish their husbands
or wive, to treat their own mothers. And
that' all there I to It
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